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The CRIER

Reminders of Pool Guidelines
Pool Passes:
ALL members must wear their yellow silicone wristband when in the pool area./
ALL guests of members must wear a blue silicone wristband when in the pool area.

February 2017

These ‘pool pass’ wristbands must be worn when using the pool. This is our only way of insuring
that our pool is used exclusively by members and their guests. When company is coming to visit, please come in and get their pool passes ahead of time so everyone is prepared to use the
pool. PLEASE RETURN GUEST POOL PASSES AS SOON AS YOUR COMPANY LEAVES.
Pool Rope:
The rope that goes across the pool marks a line that is 2 feet from where the pool floor starts to
drop at a high rate. By law, this rope CANNOT BE REMOVED for lap swimming when there is
no lifeguard present. Because we do not have a lifeguard, this rope must remain intact at all
times.
Furniture:
All chairs and lounges must be put back in place after you use them. Lounges should be lined
up along fence under canopy and along white vinyl fence; chairs should be placed around the
tables.
Shower/Lotions::
Please shower prior to entering pool to remove lotions/oils. Please refrain from using an excessive amount of lotions.
Thank you

Thank you…..
To Deborah Fenstemacher for taking extra time on her daily walks to clean up ‘litter’
that others leave behind
To MaryEllen Laughton for donating a treadmill for our exercise room to replace one of
our older ones
To Paul Gettinger for saying ’yes’ to being our new ’donut man’
Three more examples of some of our wonderful volunteers!

Notes from our Annual Meeting
Thanks to all who attended the Annual Meeting on January 21sst. It’s wonderful to see so
many members interested in their HOA. Here’s a few thing that happened at the meeting.
Items voted on:
1) It was an unanimous vote in favor of rolling over some of our income monies to lower the
amount we’d be paying taxes on this year.
2) The more modern looking aluminum sign was the choice of those voting . This sign will replace the current sign a the entrance at Ersoff Blvd and Lipscomb St.
3) It was the decision of those present that we not look into hiring someone to clean the clubhouse. We will continue to have the cleaning done by volunteers.
4) It was a unanimous vote to accept the budget for 2017.
Future Projects:
The following projects were announced for 2017:
1) cooling system for the kitchen
2) restoring lighting system around tennis and shuffleboard courts
3) adding benches for shuffleboard courts
Priority List: (this is list of priorities filled out by those present)
1) enlarge pool canopy area 2) repair tiles around pool; 3) painting clubhouse (inside and
out); 4) solar system for heating pool; 5) develop open areas for recreational use; 5) replace
dance floor
Oﬃce Hours:
Monday‐Wednesday‐Friday from 9:00‐11:00am. Please don’t hesitate to come in and talk to us
Round Table : third Wednesday of the month at 11:00am
Board Mee ngs: weekly on Wednesdays at 11:00 am

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Police Emergency ………………..Call 911
WBM Lawncare…………...321-693-3644
Animal Control ……………321-633-2024

Police non-Emergency…..321-952-3456
Code Enforcement/ Dave ......Bingo…..
Dept. Of Motor Vehicles….321-952-4540 .

website

Palm Bay Colony Homeowners Association
2379 Ersoff Blvd.
Palm Bay, Fl 32905
palmbaycolony.org tel. 321-723-9196
FAX 723-6356
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Happy Hour / Fun Friday, February 3, 6 pm
Bring snacks to share and your own drinks.
.Phyllis will try to stump you with Trivia questions. We’ll also be celebrating February birthdays and anniversaries.
Super Bowl Party, Sunday, Feb. 5, @ 5 pm
$5.00 donation paid at the door. There will
be a variety of foods and snacks and a
football grid to pick your winner. Please
sign up in book on counter so we know how
much food to buy.
Hosted by Janice Lucadamo
Pancake Breakfast, Wed., Feb. 8, 8-9:30 am
Pancakes are free; you can add sausage for
only 50 cents. We thank Steve Mockbee for
stepping up to head our ‘pancake team’.
Beading Class, Wednesday, Feb. 8, @ 1 pm
We will be making a crystal bracelet for
the first class. You will only need to pay
for your supplies. Cost for this project is
$20.00. The cost for each beading class will be
determined by the item we’re making.
Karaoke & More, There will be no Karaoke this
month because of the Valentine Dance.
Valentine Dance, Friday, Feb. 10, 7-10 pm
Music will be provided for dancing
from 7—10 pm by Janice & Rene, who
have entertained us in the past. Bring your
own drinks and a snack to share at your table if
you wish. There will be a 50/50 drawing.
Sign up and reserve your table beginning
Wed., Feb. 1 at 9:00am. Cost is $5.00
Hosted by Helen Dundon & Lorraine Post
Activity Meeting, Monday, Feb. 13 @ 9:15 am
We welcome anyone interested in helping with
activities. This is your club so we need new
people and new ideas to keep our many activities happening.

Victory Casino Cruise, Tuesday, Feb. 14.
Cost is $20. and includes transportation,
boarding fees, lunch, drink coupon,
and $20. in qualified slot play. Bus
leaves at 8:45 am from the Clubhouse. Sign upon on the manifest in the book
by Monday, February 6. Pay Jennifer or leave
$$$ in envelope with Ethel. Cash only,
please.
Ice Cream Social, Friday,Feb. 17, @ 6 pm
Come and enjoy a free ice cream sundae.
Sugar free ice cream is also available.
Bingo, follows Ice Cream Social at 6:30 pm.
Bring a food item to donate and get 1 free
card. Cards are 2 for $1.00
Movie Night, Friday, Feb. 24 @ 6:30pm.
Come and enjoy a good movie AND
popcorn.!
Featured movie is “Hope Floats”.
Scavenger Hunt in Palm Bay Colony
Saturday, February 25, 4:00—5:00 pm
Followed by pizza at 5:30pm
Sign up for the Scavenger Hunt in groups of
2 to 6. Groups must stay together — you’ll
have 1 hour to collect what’s on your list.
You can walk, ride bikes motorcycles, golf
carts or cars.
There will be different lists. Lists will include sights around PBC that you will need a
‘’selfie’ of— so include someone in your
group who has a phone for pictures Some
items will need to be collected.
Cost is $5.00
Includes prizes and pizza!
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This spot available for a
business card ad for only
$5.00 A Month
For information call :
321-723-9196
CHEKMARC’S RESTAURANT
2162 Harris Avenue NE
Palm Bay, Florida
676‐1200

LOW COST PEST CONTROL
FOR SENIORS IN MANUFACTURED HOMES
JUST $26. ONCE EVERY THREE MONTHS
NO CONTRACT REQUIRED
NICHOLAS ADAMS TERMITE AND PEST CONTROL

LICENSED‐CERTIFIED‐INSURED
(321) 501‐6938

Happy Birthday to:
2/3
2/4
2/5
2/10
2/10
2/14
2/18

John Kisiel
Stephen Harrness
Karen Dellenbach
Janice Lucadamo
Peggy Russell
Henry Pettit
Ed Guntert

2/19
2/20
2/22
2/25
2/26
2/26

Sharon Lawrence
Ed Nosek
Richard Dundon
Dave Lawless
Mary Alice Moge
Ervina Coyle

Happy Anniversary to:

MACK’S ELECTRIC
P.O. Box 61928
Palm Bay, FL 32905

2/3 Julie & Rich Quinn
2/15 Louise & Ray Pelletier
2/23 Janet & Michael Gorczynski

1978
1958
1974

If you’d like your birthday or anniversary published in the Crier, please call the office

Marc & Marilyn Schiﬀ Of Palm Bay, Inc.
This spot available for a

Phone (321) 733-0472
Cell Phone (321) 288-6528

Lic, ER-0012411

Volunteers Needed

Plexus World Wide
To lose weight & get healthy

$5.00 A Month

321-723-9196

Jennifer Mockbee

330-206-1866

business card ad for only

For information call :

Thank you,

Joyce Ann Peck
Independent Ambassador #448882
Plexus Slim/ Drink Pink & Shrink
Pour, Shake & Drink
www.plexusslim.com/joyceannpeck

We’re always looking for people to help with Beautification of our grounds. Call
Arlyn & Linda Richardson if you’d like to help with this project.
If you’d like to help with cleaning our clubhouse, call Thelma Bango or Linda Richardson.
If you’d like to help in anyway , just let Jennifer know or talk to someone in the
Office. Our volunteers make Palm Bay Colony what it is…… a great place to
live!

AVON
The company for women

Janice Ragan
Independent Sales Representative

1949 Coco Plum Street NE
Palm Bay, FL 32905
Mobile: 321-698-4221 avongrannyragan@gmail.com
www.yourAVON.com/jragan

Activity News……
We’re thinking of starting a “foods group.” We would meet two times each month: the first time
we’d meet in the clubhouse to learn about, discuss, share, or taste different foods; the second
time we meet we would go out to eat lunch as a group. Each month could have a different
theme with different people planning or hosting. The possibilities could be lots of fun! If you’re
interested, there will be a signup sheet in the book…..please let us know if this is something
you’d like to do. Also, you might want to let us know a day that would work for you.
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From the Office
For those who couldn’t attend the Annual Meeting, this is my report
presented at the meeting. Again, thank you to all who were there.
We appreciate your input and concern for your community.
Here we are in 2017, and getting ready to start another busy, productive year here at Palm Bay
Colony. We are so fortunate to have so many volunteers, people who give their time and talent
to us just for a simple ‘thank you’, who provide us with the lifestyle we’ve grown accustomed to.
We take this opportunity to publicly thank all of our volunteers ….those who make our coffee and
pick up the donuts, those who keep our clubhouse clean, decorate for all the seasons, maintain
our grounds, fix all those things that need fixing –sometimes without even being asked—those
who plan our activities, organize all our events including dances, happy hours, ice cream socials, bingo, pancake breakfasts. movie nights, karaoke, those who organize our shuffleboard
and bowling tournaments, provide us with music programs thru Musicnotes. A thank you also to
those who organize our kitchen and purchase supplies, cook meals, serve on Grievance Committee, those who offer water exercise, maintain our library, crush cans, create and assemble
the Crier, our block captains and those who lead our Prayer Meetings, those who maintain our
pool area, and those who send cards to our members. We also thank all of you for supporting
the programs through which we help the less fortunate: our contributions to Serene Harbor, our
food drives, our Christmas Giving Tree and Mailbox project. A huge ‘thank you’ to all those who
support these activities throughout the year. We are truly blessed with a very ‘giving’ community!
But there’s more than activities that occur here….we had several projects that were completed
in 2016: we resurfaced our tennis/pickleball courts, installed new floors in both restrooms, repaired two damaged storm water drains, upgraded the Robert Conlan/Ersoff Entrance, and added our new cabinets in the hall, had our Deed Restrictions revived and approved by the state of
Florida.
We’ve purchased items to enhance our lifestyle and our amenities: new tables for the hall, a
second dishwasher, a new heater pump for the pool, new lights in bathroom, chairs for the pool,
new steam cleaners. 2016 brought us a new photo directory and our very own cookbooks.
We’ve welcomed new members throughout the year. These new members bring us new ideas
and new ideas bring about growth in our community. We welcome new members who are here
this morning.
I personally want to say ‘thank you’ to our Board Members: Ethel. Mary Ellen, Janie, Roger, Patty, and Mark. They give their all to Palm Bay Colony and are always here to serve all of you.
Thanks also to Steve, Jane and Dave , who are no longer on the Board but gave many years of
dedicated service to our members and community. We were challenged with changes this year
and the Board is learning and growing together so we can meet the needs of all of our members
the best we can. We thank those who volunteered to take on the challenge of being
(Cont. pg. 6)

Continued from page 11)
We should all be so lucky. Even our consolation prize money was raised to $25.00 and Joan
won that. It was an exciting evening. We should all be so lucky. Even our consolation prize
money was raised to $25.00 and Joan won that. It was an exciting evening Thanks to our
ticket sellers Janice & Mary C, Mike our MC/caller, and Dave P for their efforts during Bingo.
Also, thanks to John and Cheryl for organizing our ice cream bar, and Tom & Roxanne, Ethel
and MaryEllen for scooping and serving. Thank you everyone..
A special thank you to Roberta and her crew for stepping up and hosting a very fun filled
FREE night of dancing as well as game playing, turning our little clubhouse into a night in
“KEY WEST". Tom M. even made a sign to direct us to the right place. Our own DJ, Bill Whittaker, provided really great music for us. AND, we had special entertainment with the appearance of Key West Katie known locally as Dave Paragallo going around to each table
having “her” picture taken. One of the games played had members going from table to table
visiting with the other guests. For each table visited you got your card stamped. At the end of
the evening all cards were put into a basket and one was pulled out as the winner. A great
way to break the ice and getting to mingle with others. Patty was the winner with the most
stamps! We even had a conch shell blowing contest. Ten or twelve people participated, or
as someone described us. The ones who had the most hot air. Margaret got a prize for being
the most entertaining contestant. Don came in second and did a great job. Seems I have
more hot air than any of the rest as I managed to make the best sound and took first place. It
was fun. Later on in the evening Fritz had another contest going in which four people tried to
drink a shot of booze from a shot glass that was put into a long narrow board and consumed
all at once with the contestants trying not to spill anything. He had several takers on that
one. The whole evening was packed with fun. Thanks again to Roberta for chairing this fun
filled evening.
Keep you eyes and ears open for information regarding an up coming “Fashion Show” in
March. Event will include a delicious lunch, unique showing of beautiful and unusual hats
worn by our exclusive and special “Models”. You won’t want to miss this event. And, I promise you won’t be disappointed.
Delores

Want to volunteer for a couple of hours a month?
Come to the meeting on February 7 at 10:00am and find out how you can become part of
our cleaning team for the clubhouse. Information will be presented letting everyone interested know what products and procedures we use to keep our clubhouse clean and looking
beautiful.
The more volunteers we get, the less hours each volunteer will spend cleaning.
Thelma Bango and Linda Richardson are doing a great job organizing the cleaning of our
clubhouse. So, if you can give a few hours, take pride in your clubhouse and join the long
list of volunteers here in Palm Bay Colony. Hoping to see you on February 7.
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Reminders for Everyone

There are several mornings that we enter the clubhouse to find the lights and/or fans left on.
PLEASE, if you are the last to leave the clubhouse, make sure the lights and fans are turned
Off!. Not doing so is like throwing money right out the window. Thanks for cooperating with
this issue.

Carl Acquaviva, R.Ph.
Maria Sikking Uhler, PharmD
* Full Service Pharmacy

* Walkers, Wheelchairs, Nebulizers

* Compounded Medications

* Compliance Packaging for Medications

* Tricare and Health First Welcome

* Shingles, Pneumonia, and Flu Vaccinations

* Complete Line of Medical Equipment * Locally Owned and Operated for 27 Years
***FREE DELIVERY***
1555 Port Malabar Blvd * Palm Bay
Phone: 725-7188 * Medical Supply: 768-1400

This space available
for a business card ad
for only $5.00/ month

Bonnie DeCaro
Realtor
Satellite Beach
Florida

Call the office for information 321-698-7334

Garnu
Realty

Email: your-earthlink.net

Phone Books
The new Phone Directory has been completed and is available in the office. Please come in
and pick up your copy — available both by names and by streets.
We also have copies of the Photo Phone Directory. If you had your picture taken, and you
haven’t picked up your free copy, just come in and let us know.

Cleaning Up After Events
Whether it’s Coffee Hour, cards, or a big party, tables should be wiped down and floors
swept after ALL activities, especially if there is food involved. There is a rechargeable carpet
sweeper located by the kitchen door that can be used for the floors. It’s everyone’s responsibility to keep the clubhouse clean and bug free.
Dogs/cats on Leash
According to city ordinances , ALL dogs and cats must be on a leash ; leashes must not be more
than 6 feet long per city of Palm Bay.
Music by the Pool
Please be considerate of others when using music at the pool. You might want to ask if others
want music and check on the volume settings.
Remember to shut music off before you leave pool area if you turned it on.
Blinds Left Open
As requested by the Police Department, blinds in the clubhouse should be left open overnight
for security reasons.
A Member Makes a Request……..
Please remember to pick up after your dog (or cat), no matter where Rover decides to relieve himself. Whether it’s on the road (believe it or not!), or beside the
roads at the entrances, whether in the green spaces, in the medians or on someone’s lawn,
leaving the waste is unsanitary for people and for other pets, messy, disgusting and discourteous.
If you’re walking the dog after dark, think about bringing a flashlight or use your cell phone —
you can still see enough to pick it up!
So please, be considerate of others and bring and use that waste bag that you should have
tucked in your pocket.
Thank you to the majority of dog owners who do pick up after their pet.
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(Cont. from pg. 4)
Beautification Coordinators, chairing our Cleaning Committee, purchasing our supplies, being
our Sunshine coordinator, and managing our grounds keeping. We believe that there’s always
room for improvement so please come and talk to us and share your ideas. The Office door is
always open and we’re here for that reason….to listen to you and to serve your needs.

GARY VAUGHN LLC
HI! My name is Gary Vaughn. I am licensed and insured in the State of
Florida for both air conditioning and electrical contracting

Our goals for 2017 are somewhat the same as last year….to follow and enforce our By-Laws
and Deed Restrictions, to maintain the beauty and integrity of our community, to maintain our
financial stability, to keep our door open to you at all times. We have projects that we’re looking into for 2017 that you’ll hear about later in this meeting.

AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTING
LICENSE # RA13067378

So thank you for supporting us, thank you for trusting in us, and thank you for being an important part of Palm Bay Colony. We look forward to 2017 with enthusiasm and hope.
Cheryl

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
LICENSE # ER13014421

Thank you!
We thank those who donated this month to our Beautification Fund and our Mowing Fund:
Beautification donors: Robert Sequin & Debbie Cameron
Betty Daube & John Rathburn
Mary Alice & Al Moge
Stephen Harness
Mowing donors:

Relda Niederhofer
Leo Blair & Judith Treschek

Tom & Roxann Zavodsky
Henry & Sandy Pettit
James Smith
Paul St. Pierre

It’s generous actions such as these that help maintain our community!
Palm Bay Colony Home Owners Association Board of Directors
President…………,,,,,,…….,..Cheryl Kisiel
Treasurer….………………..Janie Levesque
Vice President………………..Ethel Placey
Secretary…….………...MaryEllen Laughton
Sergeant at Arms…….......Roger Michaud
Director…….…………...…Patty Swartzlander
Director…………………...Mark Capozzella
Committee Chairperson
Office Management………….Cheryl Kisiel
Rules/Regulations/Bylaws...……Cheryl Kisiel
Advertising……………………Ethel Placey
Activities………………………Jennifer Mockbee
The Crier……………………...Cheryl Kisiel
Activities Liason………....MaryEllen Laughton
Decorations…………………..…Bev Effner
One Call Now………………….Roger Michaud
Block Captains………….........Ethel Placey
Housekeeping………………….Thelma Bango/
Groiunds Maintenance…..Dave Levesque
Linda Richardson
Pool Maintenance………
John Kisiel/
Code Enforcement…………...Mark Capozzella
Mike Thornberry, Dave Levesque
Sunshine Person..…,…................Phyllis Liatos



I have provided services in Palm Bay Colony since 2006.



I am 10 minutes away from Palm Bay Colony.



My low overhead expenses allow my rates to be very reasonable.



I have business relationships with many local equipment vendors.



You can contact me or leave a message 24 hours a day.



I will respond to all requests for service, ASAP.

My goal has always been to satisfy my clients, and
hopefully, have them recommend my work to others.
PHONE 321-271-1697
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Library News

Book Reviews
“Sweet Salt Air “ by Barbara Delinsky
Sweet Salt Air deals with friendship and while it also revolves around affairs of the
heart—friendship is key. Nicole and Charlotte are childhood friends who haven’t seen
each other in 10 years. Reuniting at the start of one summer they do pick up where they left off
— at least for a while, until Charlotte confesses to having wronged Nicole in a totally hurtful
way. Nicole is devastated and tells Charlotte, "I thought you were my BFF” and cries. A BFF is
supposed to be loyal —she is supposed to be honest, considerate, and generous. She adds
that a BFF is also supposed to sacrifice something she wants if she knows getting it will hurt
the other. There’s a lot of repair work to do on both sides at a time when each desperately
needs a friend. What wrong did Charlotte do to Nicole? Read the book!
“Blind Spot” by Judy Mercer
Good news doesn’t come at 4am for Ariel Gold. Proof of that was in the call that woke her in
the pre-dawn stillness of a warm Los Angeles night. Her friend, Laya, a woman devoted to the
quiet harmony and inner balances of yoga, was suddenly blinded after using eye drops. The
LAPD think it’s a tragic case of product tampering, with Laya an unlucky victim of chance. But
Ariel’s not so sure, herself a survivor of a violent crime that changed her life forever. Ariel has
some suspicions about ‘bad luck’ that had changed Laya’s world. In an instant. Ariel takes action. As a producer and on air journalist for the investigative newsmagazine, “Open File “. Because the mysteries of Laya’s assault , she undertakes her own search for the truth. But then
she receives a letter from Ariel. Is this a mysterious letter from a friend or a masked warning?
For Ariel, taking a chance on ensnaring a vicious predator will be like shouting in the dark.
Dee Zoeller

Classified Ads — Items for Sale — Items Wanted
Nordic Track Elliptical Exercise Machine: Cash only: $1000. Call Cheri 580-84-3817
Lift Chair by Lazy Boy: 1 year old. Purchased new for $1300. Asking $450.
Call Nancy at 321-956-6413
Painting: 4’ x 4’ painting of shell on black canvas with brass frame. Asking $20.
Call Cheryl at 413-250-0865
Black leather trundle bed with two mattresses. Excellent condition. $250.00
Call 916-984-9576
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TRAVEL ADVENTURES WITH KATHY & MARIE

SUNSHINE REPORT

We specialize in meeting your every travel need.

Get well cards were sent to :
Mary Conte
Mary Michaud
Suzanne Lordi

Sandra Pettit
Richard Bouthillier
Dave Lawrence

Theresa Bisesi
Beatrice L’Heureux

Sympathy cards were sent to:
Diann Dunn & family on the death of her husband, James
Joan Johnson on the death of her father
Al Barth on the death of his wife
f you know someone who is sick, hospitalized, etc., or someone who has a lost a
loved one, please call Phyllis Liatos at 321– 729-6687 with that information
Thank you to:
Mary Conte for being such a great ‘Sunshine” person for the past 2 years. She not only sent
get well and sympathy cards, but she also sent ‘thinking of you 'cards “just because” to those
members that she felt needed a special note from their Palm Bay Colony family. So, ‘thank
you”, Mary.
Thanks also to Phyllis Liatos for saying ‘yes’ to being our new “Sunshine’ person. Phyllis’ contact information is in the article above.
Another example of two wonderful volunteers!

The Crier is a publication of Palm Bay Colony Home Owners Association that
is published monthly, and hand delivered by our block captains to each member’s home prior to the 1st of the month.
Editor : Cheryl Kisiel 413-250-0865
email: ckisiel31@gmail.com
Remember The Crier is Your Newsletter
I’m always looking for human interest stories for the Crier. This is your newsletter so if you’d like to include something in The Crier , please submit it by the 21st of the month to our editor, Cheryl Kisiel.
Cheryl’s contact information is listed above. I will try to include Items submitted in the following month’s
Crier, space permitting. Please include your name , phone number, and date submitted.

Want to get the Crier ‘back home’?
If you’d like to receive the Crier while you’re away from Palm Bay Colony, just bring in a stamped, self
addressed envelope for each month you’ll be away. We’ll mail it to you. Or you can always access it on
our website, www.palmbaycolony.org.

www.adventureswithkathyandmarie.com
INCREDIBLE ICELAND EXPERIENCE

Land of Fire and Ice

September 16-22, 2017
Don’t let the name fool you! Iceland is a volcanically active, temperate island despite its high latitude because it is warmed by the Gulf Stream. She
hosts some of Europe’s largest national parks and many of the world’s
glaciers. Come explore some of the most otherworldly scenery, stand on
the giant rift valley of Europe and learn about some of the most interesting,
enterprising people in the world.
Join us for an incredible experience. Limited space, unlimited adventure!
Included- 3 nights Hotel Accommodations with breakfasts in Reykjavik, Roundtrip transfers in Iceland, City Tour of Reykjavik, GoldenCircle Tour including Gullfoss (Golden Falls), Thingvellir National Park (Rift Valley) and many Geothermal
pots, springs and Volcanoes (UNESCO WORLD HERITAGE SITE), 2 nights in
Eyjafjallajokull with breakfasts, Tour to Jokulsarlon Glacial Lagoon and Boat Excursion, Opportunity to view the Northern Lights (If they co-operate J), Tour Directors Kathy and Marie. Airfare is not included. Price: $1658.00 Per person for
Studio room $1798.00 Per person for Superior room. Rooms are based on double occupancy $2374.00 Single Price for Studio room only
Deposits: Since Iceland has become an INCREDIBLY POPULAR DESTINATION and space is limited. We need a $1000.00 per person deposit to hold your
space. Non-refundable without insurance. For more information-

CALL KATHY at 321-726-1859 or MARIE at 321-752-0066 or email kateway@bellsouth.netAffiliated with Apollo Travel.
Please always ask for Kathy or Marie.

FL Seller of Travel 35359
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1. Place block on the floor
2. Walk around it twice
3. Sit down ! Relax!

Lenten Prayer Group
The Lenten Prayer Group will begin meeting weekly the week of March 1. Please watch the
Crier for the exact day/date of the first prayer group.
This group will meet each week until Holy Week, which is April 10-Arpil 14.
Come share music, prayer, and reflections on scripture.

EXERCISE BLOCK
You have just walked around
the block twice!

If you’d like more information, call Joyce Fivecoate at 765-860-0220

Thank you …..
Yoga Classes
Yoga Classes are offered every Monday, from 10:30am-11:30am.
Come and try it!

…..Linda & Dave Lawless for all the time and talent you’ve given to
Palm Bay Colony these past years, You’’ve done our shopping for the
pantry as well as provided us our Pancake Breakfast each month and
cooked and organized many meals for us as well. We appreciate the time
you’ve given to our HOA. We wish you well in your “retirement”. Again, ‘thank you’ to you
both!
…...Dianne Capozzella for saying ‘yes’ to being our new supply person. Dianne will be
purchasing the supplies needed for the clubhouse and its many activities.
…...Steve Mockbee for saying “yes” to organizing our Pancake Breakfasts beginning in
February.
Please say ‘thank you’ to Linda, Dave, Diane and Steve when you see them.
They are 4 more examples of those volunteers that make Palm Bay Colony the
community that it is!
We reach out to Serene Harbor, Inc.
Serene Harbor, Inc. is a local domestic violence shelter. Those who meet the admission criteria
are admitted, along with their children to the shelter. While there, clients are provided with basic
needs and a continuum of services. We thought we’d try to help them by donating items on
their wish list.
Please put your donations in the bin at the clubhouse. We are currently collecting the following:
gift card
toilet paper
tissues
paper towels
aluminum foil
towels
blankets
wet wipes
laundry detergent
liquid hand soap
pillow cases
dish detergent
hand sanitizer
It’s good feeling to help others, especially at this time of the year,
so let's do our best to reach out and help this cause.
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Is that a big party going on?

A+ DENTAL CARE

If you drive by the clubhouse on
Wednesdays you’ll see a lot of people enjoying the shuffleboard courts.
You’ll witness around 24 people
having a great time playing shuffleboard while enjoying friends and
sharing some snacks and drinks.
They bring their lawn chairs and
tables and setup for a weekly get
together!

Dr. A.T. M. AMIN
1890 Palm Bay Rd Suite #2
Palm Bay, FL 32905

(321)724-5100
Started and organized by Sandy Sours
and Alice Bruhn, this group meets every Wednesday at 3:00pm for a continuing Shuffleboard Tournament. Each
one plays three games and records of
all scores are kept. At the end of the
tournament there will be three prizes
awarded to those with the highest
scores.
I was told that, so far, the high score of
128 was held by Norm Reed & Reid
Sours

When asked if this was an ‘Indiana only
group”, I was quickly told , “Oh, no!”.
Although there ARE 18 ‘Hoosiers’, there are
those that play that are from other places than
Indiana.
It’s wonderful to see our members enjoying
their grounds and making new friends.
That’s what living in Palm Bay Colony
is all about! Enjoy what You have!

SATURDAY HOURS AVAILABLE

including
Cleanings, Fillings, Extractions, Root Canals, Gum Treatments,
Crowns, Bridgework, Removable Partials & Dentures, Implants
& Fixed Dentures & Partials, Denture Relining & Repairs while
you wait.

Cleaning and Exam $59. including
X-Rays as needed
New Patients Only
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Happenings in our community…..

BELA’S C L I P P E R S A N D C U R L S
We’re at our new location
Beauty Shop
Walk-Ins Welcome
Appointments Preferred
bers

Voted #1 Peoples Poll
1051 Eber Blvd.

Suite #104

SINCE 1989

Barber Shop
Walk-Ins Welcome
Experienced Bar-

Corner of Eber & Dairy
Razor/Scissors Cut
Roller sets
Blow Dry
Permanents
Foils Color Work
Facial Waxing
Licensed Operators
Friendly Atmosphere
Friendly Atmosphere

727-3570

Hours: Tuesday-Friday
9:00am-5:00pm
Saturday 9:00am-3:00pm

******************
SENIOR SPECIALS
Barber cut:
Men & women..$9.00
62 years young & up
******************
Get 10 cuts and get
the 11th one…..FREE
Men’s regular…$13
Flat Top………..$13

I think Night of Elegance II somehow managed to top last year’s Night of Elegance. Eighty
five members and friends celebrated NYE attending Night of Elegance II at our clubhouse beginning with Hor Doerves at 6:30 followed by a sit down dinner at 7PM. The hall looked beautiful with the tables draped in black tablecloths with gold and silver candlelit centerpieces. The
ladies were escorted to their tables by three handsome men dressed in tuxes. The Hor Doerves
table looked as lovely as any you would see at big hotels and banquet halls thanks to Diane
and her flair for making beautiful table arrangements. She also made all of the different assortments of delicious goodies as well. Dinner consisted of half a rotisserie chicken, green beans,
carrots, red potatoes, salad and rolls, with fancy little desserts. After dinner several door prizes
including four $25.00 ones were given out. Also two lucky winners took home $50.00 each from
the 50/50 raffle. Our own Bill Whittaker provided the music for the evening which ended at
twelve with the count down of the ball dropping down. Thank you Steve for that. And to top it all
off we had our own fireworks display thanks to Mark C It was quite an evening, leaving us with
a fond remembrance of 2016 and looking ahead to another great year in 2017. None of this
could have taken place without the hard work and dedication of the committee headed by Cheryl and John. The cooking, preparation and serving was done by Dave & Linda, Helen, Carol,
Delores, with waiters, Mark, Don and John. Please let them know how much you appreciate
their efforts.
Happy Hour 2017 began with a bounty of yummy food combined with lots of conversations
between friends. As a special treat this month we were treated to the comedic jokes of ----------------. She did a great job and we did a lot laughing. We’ll have to have her back again sometime. Lots of birthdays and a few anniversaries were celebrated. Unfortunately, we didn’t have
a birthday cake this month. That’s okay though. I know my waistline didn’t need all those extra
calories. Our in house cake baker wasn’t feeling well and couldn’t make one. Hope you are all
better Suzanne by the time you read this.
Karaoke and More just keeps getting better. In January we had over 3 dozen people participating. You would be surprised at the talent we have here. An invitation to join in with the Music Notes was extended to all. Sure hope they accept the offer. Plan on making the next meeting. You won’t be disappointed.
On Sat. mornings the Pickle Ball and Shuffle Board courts are full of members enjoying the facilities we are privileged to have here. Make sure you are one of them.
Just a reminder…..we are still collecting, crushing and selling all aluminum cans that are
brought to the club house. This is an excellent source of income for us. So be sure and bring
all your ALUMINUM cans to the crushing center located behind the fence at the end of the pool
area. Thanks to Don N. & Rich F. for crushing the cans for us.
Tasty salads and about a dozen varieties of soups were offered to our members at our Soup
and Salad luncheon at the clubhouse. The meal was topped off with a chocolate/yellow cake
for all to enjoy. My only complaint was that my stomach couldn’t hold a sample of every one of
the delicious soups on the table. I’m sure everyone felt the same. After our meal Jennifer had a
game for us to play. The person who won didn’t have to participate in the cleanup. Later on a
few got together and played Euchre. All in all, a really nice afternoon.
What a crowd we had at Bingo in Feb.! We even broke records in the amount given out as
prize money. Judy, Janice and Henry split the first game. Vicky won the second game. Judy &
Jessie split the third game prize. Henry won again on the next game of $65.00.The very lucky
Phyllis ran away with the $100.00 coverall prize. In the 50/50 raffle, Sandy and Mic took home
the two prizes awarded.
(Continued on page 19)

February 2017
Sunday

5

Super Bowl Party
4:00 pm

Monday

6

Tuesday

Coffee Hour 8-9:30am
7
Yoga 10:30-11:30am
Water exercise 9:30am
Line Dancing 3:00pm
Water aerobics 3:00pm
Euchre 5:15pm

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1 Coffee Hour 8-9:30am
Water exercise 9:30am
Art Class noon-3pm
Water aerobics 3:00pm
Mens/womens cards
5:30 pm

2 Pickleball 8:30am
Water exercise 9:30am
Mens/womens cards
5:30pm

3

4

Cleaning Meeting 10 am 8 Pancake Breakfast 8am
Golf League 8:30 am
Water exercise 9:30am
Pickleball 8:30am
Art Class noon-3pm
Water exercise 9:30am
Beading Class 1:00 pm
MusicNotes 11am-noon
Water aerobics 3:00pm
Mens/womens cards
Mens/womens cards
5:30pm
5:30 pm

9 Pickleball 8:30am
Water exercise 9:30am
Mens/womens card
5:30pm

10 Valentine Dance
7:00 pm
Coffee Hour
8-9:30am
Water exercise 9:30am
Water aerobics 3:00pm

11 Prayer Meeting 9 am
Pickleball 8;30am

Happy Hour/Fun Friday
6:00 pm
Coffee Hour
8-:30am
Water exercise 9:30am
Water Aerobics 3:00 pm
Water aerobics 3:00pm

Prayer Meeting 9 am
Pickleball 8:30am

12

13 Activity Meeting 9:15 am
Coffee Hour 8-9:30am
Water exercise 9:30am
Yoga 10:30-11:30am
Line Dancing 3:00pm
Water aerobics 3:00pm

14 Victory Casino Cruise
15 Coffee Hour 8-9:30am
Golf League 8:30am
Water exercise 9:30am
Art Class noon-3pm
Pickleball 8:30am
Water exercise 9:30
Water aerobics 3:00pm
Musicnotes 11-noon
Water aerobics 3:30pm
Mens/womens card 5:30
Mens/womens cards 5:30

16 Pickleball 8:30am
Water exercise 9:30am
Mens/womens cards
5:30pm

17 Ice-cream Social 6pm
Bingo 6:30pm
Coffee Hour 8-9:30am
Water exercise 9:30am
Water aerobics 3:00pm

18 Prayer Meeting 9 am
Pickleball 8:30am

19

20 Coffee Hour 8-9:30am
Water exercise 9:30am
Yoga 10:30-11:30am
Line Dancing 3:00pm
Water aerobics 3:00pm
Euchre 5:15pm

21 Golf League 8:30
Pickleball 8:30am
Water exercise 9:30
MusicNotes 11-noon
Mens/womens cards
5:30

23 Pickleball 830am
Water exercise 9:30am
Mens/womens cards
5:30

24 Movie Night 6:30 pm
Coffee Hour 8-9:30am
Water exercise 9:30am
Water aerobics 3:00pm

25 Scavenger Hunt 4:00pm
Prayer Meeting 9 am
Pickleball 8:30am

26

27 Coffee Hour 8-9:30am
Yoga 10:30-11:30am
Water exercise 9:30a
Line Dancing 3:00pm
Water aerobics 3:00pm
Euchre 5:15pm

28 Golf league 8:30am
Pickleball 8:30am
Water exercise 9:30am
MusicNotes 11am-noon
Mens/womens cards
5:30pm

22 Coffee Hour 8-9:30am
Water exercise 9:30am
Art Class noon-3pm
Water aerobics 3:30pm
Mens/womens cards
5:30

